SLOW SLICED MEATS

Basket of Fries $9
Delicious and fried to perfection
Buttermilk Onion Rings $11
Crisp and golden brown
Chicken Fingers $13
Crispy chicken served with classic ranch sauce
Buffalo Chicken Wings $17
Tossed in buffalo, bbq, or garlic red pepper sauce

Artichoke Dip $15
Melted mozzarella and Parmesan cheese served with tortilla chips
Popcorn Shrimp $17
Buttered shrimp served in old bay seasoning and parsley served with marinated and lemon sauce

TOASTS

Tomato Bites $12
Creamy tomato soup, served with garlic Parmesan toast

SANDWICHES

Ginger Sesame Chicken Salad $18
Shredded chicken, alfalfa sprouts, water chestnuts, green onions, sesame seeds, toasted peanuts, cilantro, and creamy sesame dressing with ginger sesame dressing

Grilled Cheese Sandwich $14
Artisan white bread, quick and cheddar cheese grilled golden brown served with creamy mustard

Vegetarian Sandwich $11
Creamy Feta cheese, grilled portobello mushrooms grilled red onions, arugula and chive mayonnaise

Buffalo Chicken Sandwich $17
Buffalo chicken breast tossed in buffalo sauce, shredded jack cheese, pickled onions, and avocado spread served on a toasted bun

Crusty breaded chicken breast tossed in buffalo sauce, shredded smoked gouda, red onion, pickled jalapenos, and honey mustard served on a toasted bun

The Signature Sugar Factory Burger $18
8 oz Black Angus beef, shaved lettuce, tomato pickles, crispy onions, Sugar Factory sauce with cheddar cheese on a toasted brioche bun

Waffle Breakfast Burger $19
8 oz Black Angus beef, shaved lettuce, tomato, waffle, fried egg, cheddar cheese, balsamic glaze and syrup served with warm maple syrup

The Big Cheese $16
8 oz Black Angus beef, topped with creamy mac & cheese, crispy onion, and gourment cheese pickles, American cheese bacon basted with BBQ sauce served on a toasted bun

Grilled Cheese Bacon Burger $19
8 oz Black Angus beef, applewood bacon, lettuce, tomato pickles, blue cheese crumbles, sauteed mushroom, caramelized onions, Sugar Factory sauce and crispy onion on a toasted brioche bun

California Vegan Burger $18
All natural veggie patty, melted provolone cheese, sauteed onion, tomato, crispy onions and herb mayo served on a toasted brioche bun

Blue Cheese Bacon Burger $24
8 oz Black Angus beef, applewood bacon, lettuce, tomato pickles, blue cheese crumbles, sauteed mushroom, caramelized onions, Sugar Factory sauce and crispy onion on a toasted brioche bun

OLIVE OIL & HERBS

Chicken and Waffles $20
Buttermilk fried chicken served over classic waffles with whipped butter and warm maple syrup

Slow roasted salmon, mashed potatoes, grilled asparagus and bacon herb sauce

Grilled Asparagus $9
Yukon Gold Mashed Potatoes $9
Cream Bean & Leek Soup $9
Mascarpone $9

OLD FASHIONED MILKSHAKES

Vanilla ice cream blended with vanilla sauce, served in a caramel swirled cup, topped with whipped cream and chocolate drizzle
Chocolate $12
Chocolate ice cream blended with white chocolate fudge sauce topped with whipped cream and dark chocolate shavings
Strawberry $12
Strawberry ice cream blended with strawberry sauce, topped with whipped cream and pink lady candy crush
Vanilla ice cream and strawberry ganache blended with maraschino flour and topped with whipped cream and pink lady candy crush
Chocolate Cookie Jar $14
Vanilla ice cream blended with Oreo® cookie crumbles, chocolate sauce, caramel sauce and chocolate sauce, topped with Oreo® cookies, mini chocolate chips whipped cream, and a drizzle of caramel sauce
Butterfinger® $5
Vanilla ice cream blended with Butterfinger® served in a chocolate swirled mug topped with whipped cream, crumbled Butterfinger®, and a fun sized Butterfinger®

NEW MILKSHAKES

Dye Milkshake $19
Vanilla ice cream blended with vanilla sauce served in a chocolate covered mug with marshmallow fluff and topped with whipped cream and pink lady candy crush
Caramel Sugar Daddy Milkshake $19
Vanilla ice cream blended with caramel and chocolate sauce and served in a chocolate covered mug with covered with caramel drizzles

Giggle Snickers Milkshake $18
Cookies & cream ice cream blended with caramel sauce, topped with whipped cream, a drizzle of caramel sauce, and a chocolate covered cup with Snickers® pieces and rainbow sprinkles

Princess Make a Wish $22
Vanilla ice cream blended with vanilla sauce rainbow sprinkles topped with whipped cream, a mini piñata, and served with a white chocolate Kit Kat and a pink fondant cupcake with a birthday candle. Served in a white chocolate covered mug with rainbow sprinkles

Cookie Monster Make a Wish $21
Cookies and cream ice cream blended with chocolate cookie drizzles, served in a chocolate covered mug with a chocolate covered mug with chocolate cookie chunks

Campfire Spiked Smores Milkshake $30
Chocolate & coffee ice cream blended with Irish cream, marshmallow, Virginia Black whiskey, whipped cream in a trouser sleeve and topped on top of a dark chocolate covered mug with marshmallow fluff and chocolate covered and served in a chocolate covered mug with marshmallow fluff and chocolate covered ice cream

The Classic $16
Giants scoop of vanilla, chocolate, and strawberry ice cream covered with fudge and topped with whipped cream and a cherry on top
Strawberry Cheesecake Overload $15
Three scoops of strawberry ice cream with New York cheesecake chunks and strawberries topped with strawberry sauce, whipped cream, and white chocolate strawberry shavings
Cookie Jar $35
Giants scoop of cookies & cream and cookie dough ice cream topped with caramel sauce chocolate sauce, whipped cream, crushed Oreo®, and chocolate covered cookie chunks
Chocolate Blackout $36
Giants scoop of chocolate ice cream, chocolate chips, chocolate brownie chunks, and crunkly dough on top topped with chocolate sauce and served with a chocolate covered milkshake & sugar cookies a gummy cherry on top
Rum Bites $5
Giants scoop of strawberry, chocolate, vanilla ice cream with strawberry crumblurred bananas, and chocolate milk ball topped with chocolate sauce and caramel sauce, whipped cream, toasted marshmallows, and powdered sugar with a gummy cherry on top

DESERTS

New York Cheesecake $12
Topped with strawberries, blueberries, raspberries, raspberry sauce and sour cream

Layered bowls of chocolate fondant cake, dark chocolate icing with chocolate fudge, chocolate chip cookie dough, fresh whipped cream and spiked whip cream
Oreo® Stuffed Chocolate Chip Cookie Sandwich $8
Cookies and cream ice cream sandwich in between two Oreo® stuffed chocolate chip cookies, topped with whipped cream, fudge crumblurred chocolate sauce and crumblurred whip cream

World Famous Sugar Factory King Kong Sundae
24 scoops of ice cream covered with dark chocolate, caramel, and strawberry sauce, caramelized bananas, maraschino cherry, chocolate cookie chunks, a grated nut, a red velvet spice, white chocolate strawberry nucleus, gummy bears, chocolate covered cookie, Pez® cookies, Oreo® cookie crumbles, gummy worms, and rainbow sprinkles, graham cracker crumbles, waffle cones, mini marshmallows, candy corn, and snickers!

We try to use ingredients that may cause allergic reactions to those with food allergies. Our food production staff is trained on the severity of food allergies. We take steps to prevent allergens from contaminating ingredients, however, there is always a risk of cross-contamination. This is not a feasible or practical measure that we can feasibly take in order to prevent all cross-contamination. We cannot guarantee that the food prepared in our facility that contains common food allergens but cause no health issues in individuals with known food allergies unless these foods are removed in advance.